Jaipur, Rajasthan

Regional College for education research and technology - Jaipur

ISI-17, RIICO Institutional Area, Sitapura, Jaipur, Rajasthan – 302022

Route Direction

From Ajmari Gate,Yaadgar memorial’s opposite NH12 Tonk Road Jaipur follow NH12 upto Sitapura industrial area. There are several ways to reach RCERT (Regional College). 3 main ways are mentioned below

- Ajmari Gate,Yaadgar mmonial’s to Tonk Road NH 12 to Sanganer Circle to Epip Gate(India Gate) and then enter in india gate circle(crossing)(1.6 k.m)turn right . To circle (750 meters). From circle take right take left on circle then first left to IT Park Rd. IT Park Rd will take you to RIICO Institutional rd.On the Left It shows Mahatma Gandhi Hospital and Swasthya Kalyan bahanw. On Poornima Marg take left to the RCERT.

- Next to India Gate on Tonk rd there is Khandelwal food products take left towards the circle and then straight to Chatrala Circle and then straight to to IT Park Rd. IT Park Rd will take you to RIICO Institutional rd.On the Left It shows Mahatma Gandhi Hospital and Swasthya Kalyan bahanw. On Poornima Marg take left to the RCERT.

- Next to Khandelwal food products moving on Tonk rd there is left turn opposite to Choki Dhani Resort follow Goner Rd .After a Railway crossing straight to RIICO Institutiona l Rd. Then left to Swasthya Kalyan bahanw. On Poornima Marg take left to the RCERT.